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Exellences. 
Brothers and Sisters in St. John. 
 
 2009 has passed into history. We all make status. For some it has been a good year, for 
some a troubled year. 
We are thinking of what 2010 will bring. There is so much disaster around us, so much 
pain, so many people to be looked after.  
 
No one can save the world, but we can all make a difference to our neighbour and fulfil our 
motto: Pro Fide, Pro Utilitate Hominum. 
 
 
 From the Ltd. Grand Master Michel Bohé and on behalf of the Petit Conseil  I wish you 
and your families a happy New Year. 
God bless you all. 
 
 
 Thorkild Hagn-Meincke. 
 Gr. Councellor   



The Sovereign Council Meeting No-

vember 14, 2009, convened at the 

World Headquarters in Valletta, 

Malta was attended by members from 

Malta, Belgium, Italy, Ireland, USA, 

Schwitzerland, Germany and Den-

mark 

By Speciel invitation H.E. Grand 

Commander Peter Gabrielsen, the 

Dacia Group, Denmark, attended the meeting with the 

right to speak 

The Sovereign Council welcomed H.E. Anton 

Cnudde, Belgium, as Grand Hospitaller. 

Chev. Boudewijn Franck, KJSJ, Belgium was created 

Bailiff and was welcomed to take his chair at the table 

of the Sovereign Council. 

H.E. Prior Johnny Reimar received the priorchain 

from the hands of H.E. Lt. Grand Master Michel 

Bohé.  

A leaflet and a booklet about the Order was presented 

to the Sovereign Council. 

 

 

 

 

My Fellow Knights, 

Greetings!   As Commander of the Commandery of St. Fran-

cis (Military) I wish to introduce our Commandery, its mem-

bers, and our mission to the body of the Order of St. John, 

Knights Hospitaller (Malta). 

The Commandery of St. Francis has its origins among a 

group of active and retired Christian military officers who 

met at the Officers Club of the Presidio of San Francisco be-

ginning in about 1989.  The Presidio was than an active mili-

tary base, and headquarters of the 6th Army of the United 

States Army.  There were many serving and former officers 

in the area. 

Under leadership of the late Brigadier Generals  John Riach, 

John Roscoe, and John Fell, the first Investiture took place in 

the Chapel of the Presidio’s Main Post in May 1990. 

The Commandery in time was affiliated with another of the 

King Peter II Constitutional Orders, where it flourished for 

many years in the San Francisco Bay Area.  Eventually, 

however, many members were made to feel that a change 

was necessary. 

Under the guidance of our late Grand Prior, Bailiff Ian 

Roger, MBE, GCSJ, and our Past Commander, Christopher 

P.P. Barnes, KJSJ, we were invited as a group to affiliate our 

Commandery with the Order of St. John, Knights Hospitaller 

(Malta).  This gracious invitation was well-received and 

quickly accepted by our members. 

The Commandery of St. Francis presently has 21 Knights, 

residing primarily in the San Francisco Bay Area, and mostly 

former officers of the armed forces of the United States and 

Allied nations. 

 Like the founding members of the Knights-

Hospitaller, our chosen mission is providing aid and 

assistance to combat-wounded veterans.  In our case, 

our aim is to assist young wounded servicemen and 

women returning to the San Francisco Bay Area from 

the conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan.  Through our 

fund raising efforts, we have been able to make sev-

eral crucial donations to various non-profit organiza-

tions engaged in this endeavor. 

 

Most notably, we have provided anchor funding for 

the construction of treatment facilities at the National 

Center for Equine Facilitated Therapy.   This organi-

zation has partnered with the local United States Vet-

erans Administration Hospital to provide opportuni-

ties for hippo-therapy to patients of the hospitals 

Poly-Trauma Unit.  Many of these patients are suffer-

ing long-lasting effects of blast injuries from IED’s 

such as traumatic brain injuries, spinal chord injuries, 

and loss of one or more limbs.  Through the use of 

therapy and exercise on horseback, they retrain the  

brain to find new pathways for balance, mobility and 

self-confidence. 

Additional grants have assisted in the establishment 

of a new rehabilitation wing for younger veterans at 

the California State Veterans Home near Napa, Cali-

fornia.    We continue to look for new ways to raise 

funds to assist these young men and women. 

 

We look forward to meeting many of you in the com-

ing years, and to cooperating with the Order in its ef-

forts to serve the poor and sick in Christ.  Should any 

member of the Order find that his or her travels bring 

them to the San Francisco Bay Area, we heartily en-

courage you to contact us and take advantage of the 

hospitality that California has been famous for since 

the Spanish Colonial era. 

Yours in St. John, 

Commander Kermit S. Claytor, KGSJ 
Kermit@znet.com 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Knights of the Commandery of St. Francis present a donation for 

the veterans’ hippo-therapy program. 

Th. Hagn-Meincke 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ST. JOHN’S DAY INVESTITURE BY 

RUSSIAN GRAND PRIORY 

 
  To commemorate  St. John’s  Day,  the   Russian  Grand  Pri-

ory of  Malta  held a solemn Ceremony of Investiture at the 

World Headquarters, Valletta,  on Saturday, 20th  June 2009.  

The ceremony was presided over by H.E. Paul M. Borg, Grand 

Commander and Grand Prior of  Malta, who was deputising for 

H.E. Lieutenant Grand Master Michel Bohé.  

 

  

Grand Commander Borg added that the life and future of the 

Order depended on Knights and Dames “who have remained 

loyal to the oath that they have taken on the day of their investi-

ture.  Without them our Order will not be able to function. Our 

Order will not be what it is today.  Only through the voluntary 

work of such Knights and Dames, together with the annual con-

tributions of all members, can the Order carry on  with its objec-

tive – that of helping those who are in  need”, he declared. 

 

 Following the blessing of mantles and insignias, Grand Com-

mander Paul Borg proceeded with the investiture ceremony dur-

ing which six new aspirants were accepted into the Order. 

 

 On behalf of Lieutenant Grand Master Michel Bohé, Grand 

Commander Borg then presented Promotion Diplomas to four 

RGPM members in recognition of the valuable services they 

have rendered to the Order. 

 

 As has become customary in similar events, at the end of the 

ceremony the Russian Grand Priory of Malta presented cash 

donations to a number of local charitable institutions. The seven 

beneficiaries were: a residential complex for persons with dis-

abilities; a welcoming school for boys with social and behav-

ioural problems; two Homes which provide care for children 

who, some reason, cannot live with their families; an orphanage; 

a residential Home for the elderly; and a young people’s Home 

run by the Salesians of Don Bosco. 

 

 Following the investiture ceremony, artist Chev Nicola di 

Filippo, GCSJ, from Salerno, donated to  the RGPM a portrait 

of His Late Majesty King Peter II of Yugoslavia.    

 

 

 

 

WORLD HQ FAÇADE GETS FACE 

Lift. 

 
Works on the cleaning and restoration of the 13-metre-long fa-

çade of our World Headquarters in St. Paul Street, Valletta, were 

completed in July. 

 

 The delicate restoration process on the Malta stone three-storey 

building took three weeks to complete and bring the façade back 

to its original state.  The restoration project was awarded to a 

Maltese company which specialises in these types of operations.  

All works were carried out manually. 

 

 The Russian Grand Priory of Malta found the complete support 

and cooperation of the Valletta Local Council and the Police 

authorities to ensure that the erection of scaffolding and the exe-

cution of the work itself did not create any disruptions to the 

flow of traffic and pedestrians in that part of St. Paul Street, 

which is one of the Maltese capital city’s main thoroughfares. 

 

 During the restoration, H.E. Lieutenant Grand Master Michel 

Bohé made a brief visit to the Island to inspect the works.  He 

expressed his satisfaction at the quality of work being done on 

the façade, and the rate of progress which was being registered. 

 

 An official from the RGPM stated that the newly-restored ele-

gant façade has given back to the World Headquarters the dig-

nity and elegance of a historical edifice befitting for our noble 

Order. 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The recently com-

pleted restoration 

of the façade of the 

World Headquar-

ters has revealed 

its original beauty 

and elegance. 

Piju Spiteri 

Secretary To The Petit Conseil 

The event was attended by several Knights and Dames, as well 

as a good number of distinguished local and foreign personali-

ties and other guests. Six new aspirants were accepted into the 

Order. 

 

Holy Mass was concelebrated by the Rev. Monsignor Charles 

G. Vella, OSJ, a Prelate of the RGPM, the Rev. Concetto Penni-

si, a Prelate of the Commandery of Catania, Sicily, and Fr. An-

toine Azzopardi, SDB, Director of ”Don Bosco” Salesian Resi-

dential Home. 



Ecumenism - principal 

considerations. 
  

In the eldest church and in any case 

until the schism between the Roman 

Church and the Orthodox Church in 

1054 the word οἰκουµένη (oikumene) = the inhabited 

world was used in its original sense as covering the 

Christian Church as a whole, because the Church un-

til then - in at least officially - was one. Similarly, we 

speak of the Seven Ecumenical Councils from 325 to 

787, where significant parts of the common religious 

dogma were decided, and we also talk about the 

Three Ecumenical Symbols, even though the Nicene 

creed already is in schism with the question whether 

the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father (the ortho-

dox church's point of view) or from the Father and 

the Son (the Catholic Church's point of view), the so-

called Filioque issue.  

In the beginning of 1500 we have the great schism in 

the Reformation, where the Anglican, Lutheran and 

Reformed Churches separated from the Catholic 

Church.  

In modern times, ecumenism is especially used in the 

sense of church cooperation, where we try to find the 

theological positions, on which we all can agree, and 

to find a common formulation of the theological 

questions that have divorced the churches.  

Modern ecumenism can be divided into two branches 

"Faith and Order" and "Life and Work." In the first 

branch you try to find common basis of belief and 

church order, which is not only difficult but deeply 

problematic because it will force the individual chur-

ches to compromise where they do not want to 

compromise. In the other branch, work is based on 

what we have in common in our spiritual lives and 

our social contexts. “Life and Work” does not imply 

that we have to compromise in questions of Faith, but 

that we have to respect and recognize each other as 

Christian brothers and sisters.  

 

Ecumenism - in our Order.  
In my point of view ecumenism in our Order is best 

unfolded as "Life and Work." We are all sisters and 

brothers in Christ, baptized to the same Lord in the 

Holy Baptism. We are all members of the same fami-

ly, but we live in different houses with different rules. 

We must act with respect for and in recognition of 

each other. Our work originates in the love and grace 

of God to us and this love and grace we share in the 

work in benefit to the sick and poor.  

When we are visiting each other, we have to respect 

each other's house-rules. When we in our Order for 

instance participate in a Catholic Mass, we must 

adhere to the Catholic rituals, so that the acting pastor 

does not have any conscientious problems in relation 

to his church-order, and the same conditions apply, of 

course, in Orthodox and Protestant context.  

The only thing we must have in common is in the Eu-

charist - not in ritual, but in fellowship with one 

another in Christ. The Eucharist must be open to all 

sisters and brothers in the Order regardless of deno-

mination - or as I some years ago have seen it expres-

sed by a Jesuit Father: The Eucharist should be open 

because it is directly against the theological meaning 

of the sacrament to use it to set limits because the 

sacrament essentially blows all boundaries.  

What must be common to us is the Faith, the Baptism 

and the Eucharist. Therefore, it is also necessary that 

we try to express this community in the rituals we use 

at the conventions, investitures and the like. It should 

be the Clerical Council's head-task to make these ritu-

als, that in spite of different religious ties underlines 

our community in the faith and the love which are 

expressed in the charitable work our Order.  

 

 Niels RefskouNiels RefskouNiels RefskouNiels Refskou    
Prelate the Danish Commandery 
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One way to help someone goes through his stomach  
 

 Dear brothers in St. John, 

 

 Faithful to our motto „For the people's welfare!“ the Swiss Priory 

has started in 2008 a large HELP-Campaign for Swiss and German 

people in need and for charitable organisations. Multiple dozen of 

cartons, comprising more than 2 Mio. tonnes of food products (e. 

g. meatballs, sauces, soups etc.), were distributed to different so-

cial institutions like child care organizations, homes, food banks 

and social kitchens ,organized by the church. 

 

 This extended contribution was enabled through the generous do-

nation of the company MOGUTIA-WERKE Gewürzindustrie 

GmbH. The food was delivered personally by  the our brothers. 

This charitable support from our order was accepted with greatest 

gratitude and interest for our organization. Even now, valuable 

contacts, which came about during the campaign are still existing. 

And everybody still remem-bers the nice taste, and the good feel-

ing spreading through his stomach! 

 

We hope that we will be able to repeat such highlights also in the 

future. 

 

 Pro utilitate homini!  

Peter Weilenmann 

The Priory of Deutsch.ch 

Investiture. 
  

April 26 th 2009 in the ancient Abbey  

of St. Giustina of Sezzadio the Ceremony of 

Investiture took place. New Dames and 

Knights were accepted into the Italian Priory. 

Guest of honour was H.E. Grand Commander 

Paul Borg,  

H.E. Prior of Switzerland Peter Weilenmann,  

Chev. Rudolf Mühlemann and H.E. Grand 

Commander Peter Gabrielsen of the Suveraene Sankt Johannes 

af Jerusalem Hospital Orden, Denmark, attended.  

 

 Yours in St. John 

  

Roberto Volpe 

Priory of Italy 

 

        The MOGUTIA-WERKE food donation  

                      Some of the guests participating in the Ceremony. 

 

 

Donation. 
From the Master of Ceremoni, Chev. Mauro Marchese, the Priory of 

Italy has received a wonderfull gift: Two School busses with 20 seats 

in each. 

The busses are not new, but they are in perfect state and fully functio-

nal. 

One of them is going to be donated to either the Commandery of Iasi 

in Romania or to our prelate in Poland. Concerning the second bus it 

is not yet decided where it will go 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      One of the School busses 



 
Feast of Saint John in the Low Countries 
 
On June the 21 st, Knights and Dames of the Priory of the 
Low Countries gathered in Roeselare for their annual feast 
of St John the Baptist.  
 
Around 10 a.m., the members of the organising 
Commandery (Slype Caestre) welcomed more than 130 
knights, dames, partners and invitees in the former 
Seminary of Roeselare. At 10.45 h, during an extraordinary 
Chapter in the chapel of the Seminary, 9 new donates were 
nominated as future knights of St John. The relative great 
number of the new donates and also their age will 
contribute to the growth and assure the continuity of the 
Priory of the Low Countries.  

In the afternoon, an exquisite dinner was served in the 
former brewery of Rodenbach, which is the name of a 
local beer brewed since more than a century in the city of 
Roeselare and also of a famous Flemish writer born in the 
same city.  
 
A sister out of category  
 
During the holy mass, the well-known Flemish sister 
Jeanne Devos was invested as a new dame. As can be 
read below, the work of sister Devos lies completely in 
line with the program of the Knights of St John: “Pro Fide 
et Utilitate hominum”,  
 
Jeanne Devos is a sister out of category. Since 1960, she 
went to India, to work first with deaf children. Very soon, 
she started her fight for the student movement and later 
for the human rights of children employed in domestic 
labour.  
 
More than 8 million domestic workers between the age of 
5 and 14 are trapped in the house they work in. They 
don’t have the possibility to go to school and are treated 
like modern slaves. Together with a number of employed 
women, sister Devos founded a movement called the 
National Domestic Workers Movement (NDWM). The 
aim of this movement is to listen to the domestic workers, 
help them regain their self-confidence and give them the 
right of education and development. It is obvious that the 
activities of the NDWM are not always positively 

regarded and are even boycotted by the leading class in 
India. This causes a lot of additional problems and even 
serious troubles for the movement.  
 
Jeanne Devos takes a critical stance towards the Catholic 
Church, which she finds too institutional, too hierarchic 
and not a part of society but operating outside of it. 
Furthermore, she is in favour of pluralism and for 
openness between the different religions, which can be 
considered as a normal consequence when living and 
operating as a Christian sister for more than 40 years in a 
country with an overwhelming Hindu majority.  
 
For the social and economical development of the Indian 
society, she hopes on the effects of economic 

globalisation, which can positively affect the solidarity. 
As the poor lack money, a voice and a vote, all their faith 
lies in solidarity.  
 
Due to actual difficult political and religious 
circumstances in India, our new dame could not be 
present at her adoubation. The Commander of Flemish 
Brabant received the cape and the cross, which will be 
handed over as soon as possible to sister Devos.  
 
Chev. Etienne Leirman, KSJ    Commandery of Flanders, 
Low Countries 




